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Abstract

A two-year field trial was carried out tg study the performance of
intercropping potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) with panilcachu (Colocassia
esculenta L. Schott.) following two different methods of potato plantation at
farming system research slte, Kanaipur, Faridpur. Among the treatmcnts
panikachu+potato (surface plantation method) intercropping equivalent yield
(73.7 tlha). The same treatment also gave the highest gross margin (Tk.
112%Alha\ and marginal rate of rcturn (3527o) ovcr other treatments.
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Introduction

Geometric progression of population has

made an ample pressure on land use systems of
Bangladesh. To feed the new generation,

production should be increased by exploring

unutilized resources like fallow or uncared land.

Scattered shallow ditches in and around
homestead of Bangladesh may play a vital role

in farmers production systems.

Per head vegetables consumption in
Bangladesh is very low due to their acute

shortage and lack of year round availability. By
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expansion of its area and practices of
intercropping method production of vegetable

could be increased significantly. It may be

mentioned here that vegetables may be grown

as an intercrop, mixed crop and relay crop in
the ropics (Gordon, 1984; Schultz, et al.,

1982.. Mclean et al., 1981; Chuo et al., 1980;

Okigbo & Greenland, 1976). This can give

higher total production, monetary return and

resources utilization (Singh et al., 1986;

Rahman, 1984; Akanda et a1.,1982).

In Bangladesh there are many shallow
dirches near homestead and road sides which
are being usually used for jute retting. A few
farmers cultivated panil<achu (Colocassia

esculental. Schott.) in the ditches by traditional
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method during late October to early November.
During that period (Dec. to Feb.) the panilcachu
growth is stunted. Then the panilmchu growth
rapidly increases with the increase of
temperature. In this period potato may be
intercropped with panikachu in shallow ditches
without reducing production of panikachu.
Therefore, a feasibility study of intercropping
potato wrth panilachu was conducted during
1987-88 in the shallow ditches. It was found
that potato could successfully be glown as an

intercrop with panikachu. Fvthermore, it was

observed that after harvesting potato and
panikachu the ditches become full of rain water

and farmers used those ditch water for jute
retting which increases fertility of the ditch
soil.

Therefore, the present study was

undertaken with the following objectives:

0 to determine the agronomic t'casibility of
panikachu and potato production systems.

ii) to assess economic viability of new
production systems.

Materials and Methods

An intercropping experimentof potato with
aroid was conducted at farming systems
research site, Kanaipur, Faridpur during 1988-

89 and 1989-90. The site had tropical monsoon

climate. The raintall was unimodal, with the
most of the rain received during May-
September. The average rainfall was 2065 mm
and 128 rain days. Mean annual evaporation

was 1115 mm and mean annual temperature

28oC. The ditch was lm to 1.5 m depth. The

topography of the ditch land was almost flat.
The soil was taxtury silt loam having pH 6.5 and

dark gray in colour.

The treatmcnts were (i) Sole panikachu (ii)
Panikachu + Potato (traditional plantation

method)* and (iii) Panikachu + Potato (surface
plantation method)**. The experiment was laid
out in a randomized block design @BD) wittr
three replications. Unit plot size was 4m X 3m.
Thiny days old panikachu seedling of locat
variety was transplanted on an well tilth land on
25th November in 1989 and 30th November in
1990 with 80cm X 80cm spacing in the ditches.
The land was fertilized with 40 kg N, 30 kg
PzOs and40kg K2O per hectare from urea, triple
super phosphate GSP) and murate of potash
(MP), respectively. When the land becomes
dry, potato tuber of cardinal variety was sown
after one month (23 Dec. 1989 and 28 Dec.
1990) of panikachu planting. The method of
potato plantation were traditional and surface
plantation. In the traditional planting, single
row of tuber was sown in between two
panikachu rows by preparing the land with
spading. The distance between tuber to tuber
was 30 cm. In the surface plantation single row
of potato was sown in between two panikachu
rows (at the same spacing). The upper surface
of the soil in ttris method was covered with S-

l0 inches thick dried water hyacinth mulch.
Additional 40kg N from urea was applied
in intercropping plot during potato sowing. All
intercultural operations were done as and when
necessary.

The potato yield was recorded after
harvesting at 45 days of sowing and the
panikachu was harvested at 215 days of
sowing. The agronomic data collected on

*Traditional Plantation: The gap in between two
panikachu lines were prepared by spading
and then potato seed was placed according
to the space and then covered with soil.

**Surface Plantation : The potato seeds were
placed in betrveen two panikachu rows in
the upper surface of the soil and it was
covered by water hyacinth mulch.



different yield and yield conributing characters

were analysed statistically. Equivalent yield was

calculatedby converting the yieldof onecrop to

another in respect of pnce. For example:

Yield of potao X Price of Potato

P ani lac hu equivalenr yietd -_ 
@

The cost and return of different treatments

were pomputed on ttre basis of prevailing

market price of the inputs (Labour @ Tk.

35.00/3 hrs., Fertilizer -Urea @ Tk. 5.00/kg,

TSP @ Tk. 4.80lkg and MP @ rt. 4.00/kg;

Seed potato @ Tk. tO.00lkg) and outputs

@otato @ Tk. 6.00/kg and Panikachu @ Tk.

z.00lkg).

Results and Discussion

The yearwise (1989 & 1990) Yield
conributing characters, yield and equivalent

yield of sole and intercrops were presented in

Tabte | & 2. From the treatment mean it is

observed that potato when planted in surface

method with water hyacinttr mulch produced

higher number of tubers per plant and weight of
tuber per plant which significantly differ from
potato grown in the traditional mettrod. Results
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also show that surface planation with water

hyacinth mulch produced 13.16 t/ha of potato

while raditional method produced only 6.83

t/ha of potato. This result is similar to the

results of Burrows and Larson (1962) and

lVillis et al. (1957) who reported that mulches

reduced soil temperature; which benefited in the

corn field. Again this findings agree wi& the

results of Abedin (1972). They also reported

that mulches retain soil moisture till harvesting

of potato grown under zero tillage in low lying
heavy soils. This conforms the findings of an

earlier study done in low lying heavy soils of
Khulna district where surface plantation wittt

water hyacinth mulch produced significantly
higher yield of potato (14.2 t/ha) over ftrrrow
method (12.9 Vha) (Annon, 1988). Table 2 also

revealed tlrat the yield differences of paniluchu
in all treatments were not statistically

significant Though the yield of panil<achu was

increased by 4 percent over sole panilcachu

when intercropped wittr potato (surface

plantation method). This yield increase may be

due to the ietention of soil moisture by water

hyacinth mulch and more fertilizer use in
potato.

Panikachu (sole) 
-

Panikachu+ 10.82a 10.98a

Potam (SP) A A
Panikachu + 6.46b 6.74b

Potato (I?) A A

Mean 8.64A 8.86A

10.90a 236.2a'237.0a ?36.6a

AA
6.6b 151.6b 160.8b 156.2b

AA
. 193.9A 198.9A

2.10a
A

2.15a
A

2.05a
A

2.12a
A

2.23a
A

2.10a
A

Z.Lla

2.L9a

2.08a

2.r0A 2.15A

Table 1. Yearwise comparisons of yield contributing characters of different treatments.

Treatment No. of tuber/plant Tuber wt./plant
(em)

Panikachu wt./plant
(tiha)

1989 1990 Mean 1989 1990 Mean 1989 1990 Mean

0.26 28.77 0.13

4.76 13.16 9.71
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Table 2. Yearwise comparisons of yield and equivalent yield of different treatments.

alent

Panikachu
(sole)

Panikachu +
Potato (SP)

Panikdchu r
Potato (tP)

t2.75a
A

6.93b
A

32.28a 33.66a
AA

13.57a 13.16a 33.36a 35.04a
AAA

6.73b 6.83b 31.75a 32.35a
AAA

32.97a 32.28c
A

34.20a 71.6a

A
32.O0a 50.53b

A

33.66c
A

76.48a
A

54.16b
A

32.9:7c

74.00a

53.34b

Treatment

Potato yield (tlha) Panikachu yield tlha) Panikachu equiv
yield (tlha)

1989 1990 Mean 1989 1990 Mean 1989 1990 Mean

Mean 9.84A 7.27A 32.46A 33.68A 52.14A 54.77A

SE

CYVo

0.68

10.54

1.30

6.22

2.36

6.98

Means in both row and cloumn were lenered with DMRT (atSvo level)
Capital letter indicates comparison wittrin row
Sryll lette.r indicate comparison within column
TP- Traditional plantation, SP- Surface plantation

Higher panilcachu equivalent yield was
recorded in panilcachu + potato intercrop in
surface plantation mettrod ttran inter-cropping
potato in Eaditional method and panileachu
monoculture (table z).It also appears in Table
| &. 2 that there is no significant variation
between the yield of two different years in case
of both potato and panileachu. The similar result
was observed for other yield contibuting
characters also.

Economic analysis (Table 3) showed that
gross return (Tk.147430/ha) and gross margin
(Tk. ll2930lha) were the highesr in surface
intercropping method than the monoculture and
even than the raditional planting method. The
similar results were observed in greater Khulna
district (Annon, 1988) in corn . + porato
intercrops. Total variable cosr (Tk. 345001ha)

of intercropping in surface planting method was

found two times higher than that with panikachu
monoculture. This high cost involvement was
for potato seed and extra labour for mulching.
The marginal rate of rerurn (IURR) of
intercropping in surface plantation is 35ZVo

which indicates that intercropping in surface
planting method is profitable than intercropping
in raditional mettrod and panikachu
monoculture.

Conclusion

The research results show that the new
technology of panikachu + potato intercropping
in surface planting method with dried water
hyacinth mulch is agronomically feasible and
economically viable in shallow ditches. This
technology may be transferred to the farmers
for ttreir adoption to utilise the shallow ditches
more profitably.

I
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Table 3. Economic analysis of different reatments of intercrops and sole crop.

Treaunents
Gross return (tlqha) Total gross

rehrrn
(II<l/}ta)

Total variable
cost

(T1qha)

Gross
margin
(Ik/ha)

MRR (7o)

Panikachu Potato

Panikachu
(sole)

Panikachu +
Potato (IP)
Panikachu +
Potato (SP)

40980

78990

65940
105080

t47430

16500
33500

34500

49440
71580

rt2930

130 a

352b

4t35c

65940
54100

68440

TP-Traditional plantation SP-Surface plantation

Marginal Gross Margin
MRR= x 100

Marginal Variable Cost

a 130= (71580 - 49ffiqrc3500 - 16500) x 100
b $z= (113900 - 49440)te4500 - 16500) x 100
c 4135 = (113900 - 71580y(33500 - 34500) x 100
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